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Kofu City

Japan.
Endless Discovery.
Welcome to KOFU

Kofu is 1 h 30 min. from Tokyo by train or car. It is home to Mt. Fuji and rich scenery, from cherry blossoms in spring to red leaves in the fall. In the Warring States era it was the base of the Takeda clan, and sites related to Lord Shingen Takeda, such as Takeda-jinjya Shrine and Kai Zenko-ji Temple, remain. Its industries are the pride of Japan. It’s Japan’s No. 1 jewelry maker, and the home of world-renowned Japanese Wine.


โดยทั่วไปผู้ที่มาเที่ยวโดยรถหรือรถไฟ มีเวลาเดินทางจากโตเกียวประมาณ 1 ชั่วโมง 30 นาที สามารถให้ความรู้สึกเสียวๆอย่างบนภูเขาได้ตั้งแต่ฤดูใบไม้ผลิ ไปจนถึงฤดูใบไม้ร่วง ที่มีความเป็นเอกลักษณ์และสุดยอดของวัฒนธรรมของจังหวัด จงมาพบกับแหล่งท่องเที่ยวที่อันพันธุ์กับภูมิทัศน์ของคุณ เที่ยวน้อย ณ ที่พัก และร้านอาหารที่อร่อย นอกจากนี้ยังมีตึกที่เป็นสถานที่ประวัติศาสตร์ ที่ยอดของเหล่าผู้ที่มาเที่ยวยว ณ ที่นี่จะรู้สึกได้ถึงทุกอย่างที่เกี่ยวข้องกับภูมิทัศน์ ไฟฟ้า และร้านที่เป็นที่นิยมของผู้ที่มาเที่ยวที่นี่
KOFU

Enjoy Kofu! / Cara menikmati Kofu!

Kofu is packed with historical and cultural sites to enjoy, and places where you can sample the local cuisine. So, let’s enjoy Kofu!

Banyak sekali tempat-tempat menarik di Kofu, di mana Anda dapat menjumpai objek-objek bersejarah tinggi, menikmati suasana kebudayaan, maupun mencicipi kuliner lokal. Nikmatilah waktu Anda di Kofu!

P10

Snow-capped Mt. Fuji / Gunung Fuji bersalju

ภูเขาไฟฟูจิหิมะ

สิ่งที่น่าสนใจที่สุดในหน้าหนาว

The impressive sight of Mt. Fuji, capped with snow!

Anda tentu akan terpesona dengan Gunung Fuji dengan salju yang memenuhi puncaknya.

มีอะไรที่น่าประทับใจในฤดูหนาวที่ภูเขาไฟฟูจิ

4 April

Cherry Blossoms / Sakura / ซากุระ

Visit Kofu’s famous cherry blossom viewing spots!

Mari berkeliaran ke tempat-tempat terkenal di Kofu yang indah dipenuhi bunga sakura yang bermekaran!

เยี่ยมชมจุดชมซากุระที่หลักนี้จะไม่ผิดหวัง

P41

Lord Shingen Festival
Festival Shingen-ko

ทะเลชายชินกัน

Feel the power and excitement as the brave warriors go both to battle!

Tarian dari para samurais! Suguhan yang menakjubkan dengan penampilan samurai yang penuh energi!

กระทบกระเทือนด้วยความซ้ากุระที่เต็มไปด้วยความมั่นคงและกำลังพล!

P40

Hydrangeas / Ajisai / ไฮเดรนเยีย

Admire the hydrangeas, blooming with elegance!

Mari melihat bunga Ajisai yang penuh pesona!

ขยันชมดอกไฮเดรนเยียที่สวยงามอย่างงดงามราวกับเซนส์!

P23

First Prayers of the Year at Takeda-jinja Shrine
Tradisi hatsumode di Kuil Takeda

สักการะศาลเจ้าแรกปีในวันชิมะไบจิ

Visit Takeda-jinja Shrine, which is dedicated to Lord Shingen Takeda, for the first prayers of the year!

ลักระดับพระเครื่องในวันที่ 1 คนปีกับศาลเจ้าชินโตที่ผู้เป็นที่รักของคุณ!

P39

Fudoki no Oka Morokoshi (Sweet Corn) Fair
Morokoshi ‘Fair di Bukit Fudoki’

A huge collection of Kofu’s unique and delicious delights!

Tempat bersumpahสำมานกันกับความอร่อยที่เฉพาะเจาะจงเฉพาะในเมือง Kofu!

เข้าชมความอร่อยที่เฉพาะเจาะจงในเมือง Kofu นี้!
Culinary Delights

Kofu has many delicious delights, born from the city’s natural surroundings, unique climate and traditional craftsmanship.


Kofu is the home of Japanese wine production
Kofu adalah daerah pertama di Jepang yang memproduksi wine.

Wine making in Japan began in 1870–1871 in Kofu, and the prefectural winery was founded in 1877. Yamanashi Wine boasts Japan’s largest production volume and a superior taste, and has won many international awards. Kofu has four wineries.


Kofu is also famous for its vineyard area. About 1870–1871, about 800 vineyard rows were planted in Kofu, making it the first in Japan.

Hoto

Thick noodles with a rich, miso flavor
Futomen (mie tebal) dengan rasa miso yang merasakan gakui yosei di warung saja yang sejuk.

A nutritious local home-cooked dish of fresh thick noodles stewed in miso soup, with vegetables.
Futomen rebus dalam kuah beperas miso cita rasa masakan ibu ala Kofu, disajikan bersama suka dan banyak sayurannya.

Kofu is also famous for its vineyard area. About 1870–1871, about 800 vineyard rows were planted in Kofu, making it the first in Japan.

Kofu Torimotsuni

A unique Kofu dish / Cita rasa khas Kofu

Rasanya yang khas warung saja yang sejuk.

Chilled springy noodles in a warm soy sauce-flavored soup stewed with vegetables. A local specialty.
Mie kental dengan kaldu super guruh.

Jangan tinggalkan ikan khas Kofu yang lezat untuk merasakan rasanya.

Kofu is also famous for its vineyard area. About 1870–1871, about 800 vineyard rows were planted in Kofu, making it the first in Japan.

Strawberries

Berjubel dengan keasaman dan abundance of varieties/ Jenis yang beragam dengan kemanisan super

The perfect strawberry farm is Yamanashi’s largest strawberry farm area in south Kofu.

Local Dishes

Mitake Soba

Highly aromatic soba noodles enjoyed with radish seasoning
Mie soba yang sangat harum yang disajikan bersama lobak nezumi daikon (lobak Jepang menyerupai tilikus).

Kofu is also famous for its vineyard area. About 1870–1871, about 800 vineyard rows were planted in Kofu, making it the first in Japan.

Tastes of the season on the farm

Nikmati bunga daun anggur yang segar, jurus khusus buah yang lezat.

Kofu is also famous for its vineyard area. About 1870–1871, about 800 vineyard rows were planted in Kofu, making it the first in Japan.
Kosuru Inden
A traditional craft with 400 years of history
Kerajinan tradisional turun temurun selama 400 tahun
Petakikalan yang diterapkan selama 400 tahun

Lacquered deer leather. In the Warring States era it was used on armor, and in the Edo era it was used to make purses, etc.

Kosuru Inden is a traditional craft that has been passed down for 400 years in Kosuru, digunakan untuk menghasilkan bahan baku Bencoko dan digunakan untuk tas iling selama jaman Edo.

Kosuru Inden is famous for its intricate designs and high-quality craftsmanship, passed down from generation to generation for centuries.

KOFU NO AKASHI
Superior brand products - the pride of Kofu
A brand born from the unique climate of Kofu, and certified as a superior Kofu product by the city administration.

Shunka Roll
A roll with crab pâté and cream cheese. The roll is wrapped in nori, a seaweed snack.

Kimihime Daifuku
きみひめ大福
Daifuku rice cakes with flavorful cream paste, made with Kofu City specialty, Kimihime, which is sweet even when eaten raw. The rice cakes have a refreshing sweetness.

Budoya Kofu Raisin Sand
A sweet sand cake made with raisins and butter. The cake contains Kofu grape raisins and Kofu red wine.

Kosuru-Jidori
Delicious Kosuru-Jidori chicken products, including potted meat with fermented egg, sausage, and smoked meat. The chicken are raised freely in abundant natural surroundings, and all products have unique taste.

Junmai Ginjo Obina
純米吟醸
A distinctive dry sake that features a fresh, slightly fruity aroma, and smooth flavor. Made with 100% Yamada Nishiki rice grown in the terraced paddies of the Obina area.

Kosuru-kin Manju
甲府金曼珠
The manju bush, named for its golden color, is a traditional sweet made of bamboo flour dough with hand-crafted decorations, and is popular in Kosuru.

KOFU SPARKLING KOSHU
Kosuru Sparkling Kofu
甲府スパークリング
Holding the story of quality of Kosuru City's 500 years of history, this sparkling wine is produced entirely in Kosuru, from the yeast to the grapes. It is known for the refreshing tartness of Kosuru grapes.

A Glorious Saffron Assortment Set
サラダュン済待合わせセット
Made with saffron harvested from Kofu's vast natural landscape, this set includes dried saffron, Kofu Iwa, Genmaicha, tea, candy, and rum.

Kosuru Sparkling Muscat Bailey A Alicante
甲府スパークリングマスカット・ベリー A アリカント
A red sparkling wine commemorating 500 years since Kosuru City was established. With the fruity taste, you can really feel the fruit flavor.

Please see the Kofu City official website for detailed information on each product.

Kolu boasts many products born from its natural surroundings, unique climate and traditional culture.

Banyak sekali barang-barang yang terlahir dari bahan-bahan alami serta keunikan khas Kofu dipadu dengan budaya tradisionalnya.

Souvenirs

Shosenkyo Valley was once a main crystal source. Skills developed, and Kofu produced many jewelers. The world’s “Jewelry Town”, it boasts Japan's highest jewelry output, the brand Koo-fu, and a jewelry museum. There is a store in Orion East.


Jewelry World-class jewelry town “Kota Perhiasan” yang mendunia “เมืองแห่งอัญมณี” ที่วัสดุที่มีคุณ

Kofu Grape Leaf Sponge Cake
甲府ぶどうの葉カスタード
A sponge cake baked with new apricots and fresh leaves from grape vines sprinkled on. The leaves are wonderfully fragrant.

Kofu Sparkling Muscat Bailey A Alicante
甲府スパークリングマスカット・ベリー A アリカント
A red sparkling wine commemorating 500 years since Kosuru City was established. With the fruity taste, you can really feel the fruit flavor.

Kofu Sparkling Kosho
甲府スパークリング
Holding the story like quality of Kosuru City's 500 years of history, this white sparkling wine is produced entirely in Kosuru, from the yeast to the grapes. It is known for the refreshing tartness of Kosuru grapes.

Kosuru Grape Leaf Sponge Cake
甲府ぶどうの葉カスタード
A sponge cake baked with new apricots and fresh leaves from grape vines sprinkled on. The leaves are wonderfully fragrant.

Kosuru Sparkling Kosho
甲府スパークリング
Holding the story like quality of Kosuru City's 500 years of history, this white sparkling wine is produced entirely in Kosuru, from the yeast to the grapes. It is known for the refreshing tartness of Kosuru grapes.

Kosuru Grape Leaf Sponge Cake
甲府ぶどうの葉カスタード
A sponge cake baked with new apricots and fresh leaves from grape vines sprinkled on. The leaves are wonderfully fragrant.

Kosuru Sparkling Kosho
甲府スパークリング
Holding the story like quality of Kosuru City's 500 years of history, this white sparkling wine is produced entirely in Kosuru, from the yeast to the grapes. It is known for the refreshing tartness of Kosuru grapes.

Kosuru Sparkling Kosho
甲府スパークリング
Holding the story like quality of Kosuru City's 500 years of history, this white sparkling wine is produced entirely in Kosuru, from the yeast to the grapes. It is known for the refreshing tartness of Kosuru grapes.

Kosuru Sparkling Kosho
甲府スパークリング
Holding the story like quality of Kosuru City's 500 years of history, this white sparkling wine is produced entirely in Kosuru, from the yeast to the grapes. It is known for the refreshing tartness of Kosuru grapes.

Kosuru Sparkling Kosho
甲府スパークリング
Holding the story like quality of Kosuru City's 500 years of history, this white sparkling wine is produced entirely in Kosuru, from the yeast to the grapes. It is known for the refreshing tartness of Kosuru grapes.

Kosuru Sparkling Kosho
甲府スパークリング
Holding the story like quality of Kosuru City's 500 years of history, this white sparkling wine is produced entirely in Kosuru, from the yeast to the grapes. It is known for the refreshing tartness of Kosuru grapes.

Kosuru Sparkling Kosho
甲府スパークリング
Holding the story like quality of Kosuru City's 500 years of history, this white sparkling wine is produced entirely in Kosuru, from the yeast to the grapes. It is known for the refreshing tartness of Kosuru grapes.

Kosuru Sparkling Kosho
甲府スパークリング
Holding the story like quality of Kosuru City's 500 years of history, this white sparkling wine is produced entirely in Kosuru, from the yeast to the grapes. It is known for the refreshing tartness of Kosuru grapes.

Kosuru Sparkling Kosho
甲府スパークリング
Holding the story like quality of Kosuru City's 500 years of history, this white sparkling wine is produced entirely in Kosuru, from the yeast to the grapes. It is known for the refreshing tartness of Kosuru grapes.

Kosuru Sparkling Kosho
甲府スパークリング
Holding the story like quality of Kosuru City's 500 years of history, this white sparkling wine is produced entirely in Kosuru, from the yeast to the grapes. It is known for the refreshing tartness of Kosuru grapes.
Recommended Scenic Photo Spots

The best places from which to take photos of Mt. Fuji!
Di sinilah tempat-tempat terbaik untuk mengambil foto gunung Fuji yang spektakuler!
สำหรับที่ที่ยอดยอดเยี่ยมในการถ่ายภาพภูเขาไฟ!

**Wada-tege Pass (Miharashi-hiroba Plaza)**
- **Address**: Wada-machi, Kofu City (Shosenkyo Valley Area)

**Lake Chiyodako Mt. Hakusan**
- **Address**: Shimobina-cho, Kofu City

**Mt. Atago Children’s Park**
- **Address**: 356-1 Atago-machi, Kofu City (Kai Zenko-ji Temple Area)

**Kofu City History Park**
- **Address**: 2-170-7 Kita-guchi, Kofu City (Kofu Station Area)

**Statue of Lord Shingen Takeda and Cherry Blossoms**
- **Address**: 1-19 Marunouchi, Kofu City (Kofu Station Area)

**Senegata Waterfall**
- **Address**: Inokari-cho, Kofu City (Shosenkyo Valley Area)

**Tenkorin (Shosenkyo Valley)**
- **Address**: Kamiebina-cho, Kofu City (Shosenkyo Valley Area)

**Shosenkyo Valley**
- **Address**: Takanari-cho, Kofu City (Shosenkyo Valley Area)

Kofu Climate and What to Wear / Iklim Kofu dan Pakaiannya / 什么样的天气和穿着在小吕区

**Spring**
- **Weather**: March, April, May. Average temperature 16°C. Pleasantly warm and comfortable.
  - **Clothing**: Light clothing, short sleeves.

**Summer**
- **Weather**: June, July, August. Average temperature 25°C. It can be quite hot.
  - **Clothing**: Light clothing, short sleeves, or thin layer.

**Autumn**
- **Weather**: September, October, November. Average temperature 17°C. September can be rainy.
  - **Clothing**: Medium clothing, short sleeves.

**Winter**
- **Weather**: December, January, February. Average temperature 4°C. Cold.
  - **Clothing**: Heavy clothing, warm layers.

Annual Precipitation and Average Temperatures in Kofu

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Precipitation (mm)</th>
<th>Average Temperature (°C)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>100-150</td>
<td>16-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>200-250</td>
<td>23-28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autumn</td>
<td>150-200</td>
<td>15-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>50-100</td>
<td>0-10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**What to Wear**

- **Spring**: Light clothing, short sleeves.
- **Summer**: Light clothing, short sleeves, or thin layer.
- **Autumn**: Medium clothing, short sleeves.
- **Winter**: Heavy clothing, warm layers.

A cool in early March.
Layered clothing in April, such as sweaters or cardigans.
One long-sleeve layer in May.
A long-sleeved jacket from mid-September.
Long-sleeves and a cardigan in October.
A coat in November.
Long sleeves in chilly and rainy June.
Short sleeves in July and August.
A coat or down jacket, a scarf and gloves from December to February.
Kofu Station Area

Experience the history of the castle town and the unique culture of Kofu, as you enjoy a relaxing stroll around the area.

Ruins of Kofu Castle (Maizuru Castle Park) 甲府城跡（舞鶴城）

The park contains the ruins of Kofu Castle, which was constructed at the end of the 16th century. Although the castle tower no longer stands, there are many sights to enjoy, including the castle gates, towers, and original stone walls. Around 160 cherry blossom trees bloom in Spring, and the park boasts magnificent views of Mt. Fuji.

Koshu Yume Koji

A reproduction of the historic castle town of Kofu with a retro atmosphere. The streets are lined with shops selling a wide range of locally produced Yamanashi specialties, including food, wine, Japanese "washi" paper and jewelry. It is fun to just walk around and enjoy the traditional feel of the town.

The Museum of Modern Yamanashi Historical Figures

Introduces figures who helped modernize Japan and Yamanashi from the Meiji to prewar eras. Restored to the style of the 1930 Yamanashi Prefectural Office, with a reconstructed governor’s office and main hall.

Central Kofu

Directions from Kofu Station


1 Marunouchi, Kofu City 055-226-6550

1-1-25 Marunouchi, Kofu City 055-298-6300

1-6-1 Marunouchi, Kofu City 055-231-0988

Regular holiday: The second and fourth Tuesday of each month

Travel by Rental Cycle!

Ayo jalan-jalan dengan sepeda rental! ท่องเที่ยวด้วยจักรยาน!

Rental cycles are recommended for traveling around the sightseeing spots located a short distance from Kofu Station. You can easily get to the Kai Zenko-ji Temple area by bicycle. If you take a leisurely bicycle ride, you can enjoy the atmosphere of the town and make fun discoveries and even come across places you would have missed if traveling by car. Feel the pleasant breeze as you travel around at your own pace, taking in the natural beauty, history, and culture of Kofu.

Jika berkeliling ke tempat wisata yang tidak begitu jauh dari stasiun Kofu, kami sarankan untuk menyewa sepeda! Dengan bercengkerama santai menikmati suasana perkebunan hingga ke sekitar kuli Kai Zenko-ji, Anda akan berkenalan dengan warga dan jasa menikmati tempat menenangkan yang mungkin tidak akan dijumpai naik mobil. Sambil menikmati desa yang lebat, mari menikmati alam, sejarah, dan budaya yang hanya dapat Anda Jumpa di Kofu!

**Rental fee**
- Electric-assisted bicycle: 1,000 yen/day

**Biaya pakai**
- Sewa sepeda dengan 1,000 yen/unthari

**Jam pakai**
- April - October: 9:00-18:00
- November - March: 9:00-17:00

For more information and rental, please visit the website: [https://www.city.kofu.yamanashi.jp/304/](https://www.city.kofu.yamanashi.jp/304/)

**Notes to Points**
- You must show identification (passport) to rent a cycle.
- Depending on the weather and road conditions, or the closing days of the facilities, the rental cycle service may be unavailable.

**Rental place**
- Tempat pinjam

**Address**
- P14 A08: 1-4-15, Kita-guchi, Kofu City
- P14 A09: 1-19-16, Marunouchi, Kofu City
- P14 A10: 1-7-15, Chuo, Kofu City
- P14 A11: 2-14-4, Marunouchi, Kofu City

**Tel**
- 055-233-8181
- 055-237-1331
- 055-235-1122
- 055-222-4731
Kai Zenko-ji Temple Area

The area is dotted with famous spots, including Kai Zenko-ji Temple and Tokoji Temple, which convey the history of Kofu. Take your time and enjoy a leisurely stroll around the traditional sights.

Founded when Lord Shingen, fearing the destruction of Nagano's Zenko-ji Temple in a battle, moved the statue of the main deity and other relics here. Don't miss the 27-meter-high "kondo" main hall and gate.

Shingen Tokage is known as a powerful warrior. When you climb the stairs leading to the main hall, you'll feel the strength of his power.

Located on a hillside near JR Sakaori Station, this 50,000 square meter park is Yamanashi's leading plum blossom garden. In spring, visitors can enjoy the beautiful sight of around 2,000 flowering plum trees of 30 varieties, red pine, cherry blossoms, nandina and peonies in bloom.

Taman poohon prem no. 1 di Yamanashi dekat stasiun JR Sakaori yang dibangun di perbukitan setulus sekitar 50.000 m². Saat musim semi tiba, 30-an varietas lebih dari 2,000 poohon seperti plum cina, akamatsu, sakura, nandina, dan peony akan bermekaran dengan indahnya.

You can buy all your Yamanashi souvenirs here. The center displays and sells around 4,500 local products, including jewelry and wire, which are the pride of Yamanashi, "iromi" leather goods, Japanese "washi" paper, and sweets. There is also a restaurant where you can enjoy local dishes.

Regular holiday: The fourth Tuesday of each month (in case of National Holidays, closed on the next day)
Grape Picking

Memetik buah anggur / จิกรอมเก็บงู

Kofu is a famous producer of delicious grapes, and has many farms where you can pick grapes. You can enjoy many varieties, from July to November.

In Kofu, there are several notable farms:

**Atago-en Farm**

**Hayakawa-en Farm**

**Kubu-en Farm**

---

**Grapes from the Kofu Basin / Buah anggur dari Kofu-bonchi / องุ่นบริเวณโครfuบอนชิ**

The Kofu Basin is famous as a producer of delicious grapes. Many are cultivated as a food ingredient and for wine making. There are grape farms just ten minutes by car from Kofu Station, and you can enjoy a range of varieties over many months of the year - from Delaware in July, to Koshu in November. Varieties range from the standard Delaware, Pione and Kyoho, to more unusual types such as Shins Muscat, and Rosario Bianco. There are also many kinds which can be eaten unskinned. Enjoy sampling and comparing the different varieties to find your favorite.

**Kofu-bonchi (Okayama Kofu)**

The Kofu-bonchi (Okayama Kofu) is aTanken group of vineyards in the broad shipline of Taira, and is one of the most well-known and well-visited in the region. It extends from Kofu Station to Kamakura Station, and is a great place to see the variety of grapes grown in the area.

---

**Grape Picking Season**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delaware</th>
<th>7Jul</th>
<th>8Aug</th>
<th>9Sep</th>
<th>10Oct</th>
<th>11Nov</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kyoho</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pione</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaji</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bianco</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koshu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Kai Zenko-ji Temple Area Wineries / ไก่เซนโคจิ ไวน์รีสอร์ท**

**Chateau Sakaori**

This winery is located on the top of a hill and commands panoramic views of Kofu City. It produces wine and exchanges information on wine fermenting techniques with wineries across the world. Tours are available.

---

**Kofu Wine Port**

Every August, the winery sells "Kofo" wine made with unripe Delaware grapes picked earlier than those used to make traditional wine. Tours are also offered.

---

**Kilang wine di sekitar kori Kai Zenko-ji ไวน์รีสอร์ท**

This winery is located on the top of a hill and commands panoramic views of Kofu City. It produces wine and exchanges information on wine fermenting techniques with wineries across the world. Tours are available.

---

**Kilang wine di sekitar kori Kai Zenko-ji ไวน์รีสอร์ท**

Every August, the winery sells "Kofo" wine made with unripe Delaware grapes picked earlier than those used to make traditional wine. Tours are also offered.

---

**Kilang wine di sekitar kori Kai Zenko-ji ไวน์รีสอร์ท**

This winery is located on the top of a hill and commands panoramic views of Kofu City. It produces wine and exchanges information on wine fermenting techniques with wineries across the world. Tours are available.

---

**Kilang wine di sekitar kori Kai Zenko-ji ไวน์รีสอร์ท**

Every August, the winery sells "Kofo" wine made with unripe Delaware grapes picked earlier than those used to make traditional wine. Tours are also offered.
The home of the Takeda clan was once on the site of Takeda-jinja Shrine. The area has many places related to the family.

Bekas kediaman klan Takeda yang membangun cikal bakal kota Kofu. Di sekitar Takeda-jinja masih tersisa sejumlah tempat yang berkaitan dengan klan Takeda.

## Takeda-jinja Shrine

**This shrine is dedicated to Lord Shingen Takeda, the famous general of Kai Province.** It is the site of the historic residence, Totsugusai, from which three generations of the Takeda clan ruled for over 63 years. In the grounds, original remains include the mound, mounds, stone walls and water wells.


## Tomb of Lord Shingen Takeda

**Lord Shingen Takeda died on April 12th, 1573, at Shishiu Ina-komaba at the age of 53. To prevent chaos, his death was kept secret for three years. During those years, his body was laid to rest here.** Shigen Takeda yang meninggal dunia pada usia 53 di Shishiu Ina-komaba tanggal 12 April 1573, dimakamkan di tempat ini secara rahasia selama 3 tahun, menyembunyikan fakta kematiannya untuk menghindari timbulnya kebingungan dan kekacauan.

## Takeda Castle Ruins Museum

This museum introduces the history of the Takeda Castle Ruins where the Takeda family who built the foundations of Kofu once lived as well as the results of excavations up until now. Inside the museum there are display rooms and classrooms equipped with guidance and museum functions.

Museum ini menampilkan sejarah dan perbaikan keruntuhan Takeda yakarta yang dulu ditinggali oleh keluarga Takeda yang membangun dasar bagi kota Kofu, dan hasil penelitian yang ada. Dalam museum ini, ada ruangan display dan ruang kelas yang dilengkapi dengan pemanduan dan fasilitas museum.

## How to pray at the shrine

1. **Wash your hands at the basin** at the side of the approach.
2. **Bow in front of the Haiden (worship hall)**. Throw your offering into the box. Ring the bell.
3. **Bow twice. Clap twice**. Finally, bow deeply once more.
4. **Cuci tangan di temizuya (tempat membasahi) yang terletak di sisi jalan menuju kuntil**.
5. **Templakan kepala di depan Haiden (aula sembahyang)**, tempatkan uang persenabangan ke dalam kotak besar, bunyikan lonceng.
6. **Templakan kepala di dalam-kali 1 kali.**
7. **Pepahang di luar, 2 kali.**
Town of the Takeda Clan

The historic town of Kofu, founded 500 years ago by the Takeda clan.

In 2019 Kofu marked the 500th year since Nobutora Takeda, the father of the famous Warring States period Lord Shigenobu Takeda, moved the base from which he governed Kai Province to the Totsujigakeji residence in 1519. It is unusual in Japan for a city to know the exact year when the reign began, and also to have such a long history. With the residence as the starting point, Nobutora constructed main roads and proceeded to develop the town systematically, building houses for retainers, temples, shrines, dwellings for craftsmen and markets. Thus, the castle town of Kofu was born. His son, Shingen, and then Shingen's son, Katsuyori, continued to develop the town. After the fall of the Takeda clan, the center of Kofu was transferred south due to the construction of Kofu Castle. However, the historic town which the Takeda family built developed and prospered.

Kotai di Kofu yang memiliki sejarah selama 500 tahun sejak didirikannya oleh klan Takeda


Cultural Properties in the Takeda Clan

The following are cultural properties seen in the Takeda Clan.

- **Kofu Gozan**
  - Lord Shingen Takeda was a man of deep faith, and he placed five of Kofu's high-status historic temples of the Rinzai Sect (one of Japan's Zen schools of Buddhism) under his protection. These temples are known as Kofu Gozan. Each temple preserves cultural assets of the Takeda clan.

- **Chozen-ji Temple**
  - The temple where Lord Shingen studied Zen, and the burial place of his mother.

- **Toko-ji Temple**
  - The temple has a beautiful garden, and is the burial place of Shigenobu Takeda, Lord Shingen's son.

- **Hosen-ji Temple**
  - Built by Nobutora, an ancestor of Lord Shingen Takeda.

- **Enko-in Temple**
  - The burial place of Lady Sanji, the wife of Lord Shingen Takeda.
History

The historic Yumura Hot Spring area

Dessa Yumura Hot Spring yang bersejarah mendalam

และน้ำพุร้อนที่มีประวัติศาสตร์ยาวนาน

Said to have been established by the monk Kobo Daishi 1,200 years ago, and known as the hidden hot spring of Lord Shingen Takesa. In the late Edo period, it was depicted by the ukiyo-e artist Katsushika Hokusai in “Shokkeikun Kosho Yumura”. In the Showa period, writers including Osamu Dazai, Masushi Ibusi, and Seicho Matsumoto wrote works while staying here.

Konon dibuka oleh Kobo Daishi 1200 tahun yang lalu, Yumura Onsen terkenal sebagai pemandian air panas tersembunyi: Takesa Shingen dan terkhusus dalam ukio-e “Shokkeikun Kosho Yumura” karya Katsushika Hokusai. Pada era Showa, penulis seperti Osamu Dazai, Masushi Ibusi, dan Seicho Matsumoto menulis dan membentuk karya-karya mereka.

Enriched with the rich natural hot spring beyond the 1,200 m deep and silky soothing sound of the springs is a place for rest and relaxation. It is said to be the home of the secret spring of Lord Shingen Takesa. In the late Edo period, it was depicted by the ukiyo-e artist Katsushika Hokusai in “Shokkeikun Kosho Yumura”. In the Showa period, writers such as Osamu Dazai, Masushi Ibusi, and Seicho Matsumoto wrote works while staying here.

Accommodation Facilities

Facility name | TEL | Day trip bath
--- | --- | ---
Tokiwa Hotel | 0552-35-3011 | (11:30-15:00)
Kotu Kinenbi Hotel | 0552-38-3311 | (12:00-18:00)
Nagayama | 0552-34-2416 | (12:00-18:00)
Rakusuien | 0552-33-3008 | (14:00-20:00)
Yumura Hotel B&B | 0552-35-1111 | (7:00-21:00)
Ryokan Meiji | 0552-30-3388 | (15:00-21:00)
Hotel Yoshino | 0552-34-2878 | (9:00-21:00)
Tsuoe Onsen Koboyu | 0552-35-5045 | (10:00-18:00)
Tomiya Ryokan | 0552-28-3282 | (15:00-21:00)
Shimaya Ryokan | 0552-28-6444 | (15:00-21:00)
Minwata Ryokan | 0552-31-3331 | (15:00-21:00)


How to take a hot spring bath

Tata cara mandi di onsen

วิธีการอาบน้ำพุร้อน (ออนเซ็น)

1. Wash using the bowl and chair provided. | Bersihkan badan. Gunakan baskom serta kursi yang ada.
3. It is recommended that you do not rinse your body after bathing. | Disarankan agar kulit dari tempat berendam apa adanya tama berbilis.
4. Replenish fluids after bathing. | Setelah kekurangan, pulihkan cairan tubuh dengan minum air.

ขั้นตอนเล็กน้อย:

1. ทำความสะอาด
2. แช่ผักชีหรือผักใด ๆ ที่ละลายได้ในน้ำ
3. แช่ผักชีหรือผักใด ๆ ที่ละลายได้ในน้ำ
4. แช่ผักชีหรือผักใด ๆ ที่ละลายได้ในน้ำ
**Yamanashi Prefectural Museum of Art**

**Opened in 1978, and known as the “Millet Museum”. Has about 70 works by Millet, including “The Sower” and “Summer, The Gleaners”, and works by Barbizon School artists. The exhibits are changed with the seasons.**


**ประเทศญี่ปุ่น** ศูนย์กลางศิลปะและวัฒนธรรม รวมถึงงานศิลปะที่มีชื่อเสียง เช่น “The Sower” และ “Summer, The Gleaners” นิทรรศการช่วงแต่ละฤดูกาลมีการเปลี่ยนแปลงตามฤดูกาล 4 ครั้งตามข้อมูลเพื่อแนวทางการใช้เวลาที่เหมาะสม**

**Crystal Museum**

A stone and glass museum. In addition to displaying crystal sculptures and glass artworks, it also sells natural stone accessories in the shop. There is also a handicraft corner, where you can make original accessories, and a café.

**Museum kaca dan batuan. Seni kaca dan batuan, terdapat juga kios untuk membuat aksesoris khas dan kafe.**

**ศูนย์กลางศิลปะและวัฒนธรรม รวมถึงงานศิลปะที่มีชื่อเสียง เช่น “The Sower” และ “Summer, The Gleaners” นิทรรศการช่วงแต่ละฤดูกาลมีการเปลี่ยนแปลงตามฤดูกาล 4 ครั้งตามข้อมูลเพื่อแนวทางการใช้เวลาที่เหมาะสม**

---

**Yamanashi Prefectural Museum of Literature**

Has works, letters, and other items of writers like Higuchi Ichiro, Iida Dakotosu, Akutagawa Ryunosuke and Dazai Osamu. Has Japan’s best Akutagawa collection, with 5,000 items including drafts of “Rashomon” and “Hana”.

**Has works, letters, and items of writers like Higuchi Ichiro, Iida Dakotosu, Akutagawa Ryunosuke and Dazai Osamu. Has Japan’s best Akutagawa collection, with 5,000 items including drafts of “Rashomon” and “Hana”.

**ประเทศญี่ปุ่น** ศูนย์กลางศิลปะและวัฒนธรรม รวมถึงงานศิลปะที่มีชื่อเสียง เช่น “The Sower” และ “Summer, The Gleaners” นิทรรศการช่วงแต่ละฤดูกาลมีการเปลี่ยนแปลงตามฤดูกาล 4 ครั้งตามข้อมูลเพื่อแนวทางการใช้เวลาที่เหมาะสม**

---

**Nagano Prefectural Museum of Art**

**Yamanashi Prefectural Museum of Literature**

**Yamanashi Prefectural Museum of Art Area**

An area rich in the culture of Yamanashi, with art and literary museums. With a park boasting abundant greenery, it is the perfect place for a pleasant stroll.

**บ้านที่มีศิลปะและวัฒนธรรมที่ดี รวมถึงงานศิลปะและวัฒนธรรม เช่น “The Sower” และ “Summer, The Gleaners” นิทรรศการช่วงแต่ละฤดูกาลมีการเปลี่ยนแปลงตามฤดูกาล 4 ครั้งตามข้อมูลเพื่อแนวทางการใช้เวลาที่เหมาะสม**

---

**Central Kofu**

**E02 Yamanashi Prefectural Museum of Literature**

**E03 Crystal Museum**

**E01 Yamanashi Prefectural Museum of Art**

---

**1-1-7 Kugawa, Kofu City**

**15 min**

**055-228-7003**

**9:30-17:30**

**Open 365 days**

**http://www.tanzawa-net.co.jp/shopping/11.html**

**VISA, MASTERCARD, JCB, American Express, Diners Club**

**1-5-35 Kugawa, Kofu City**

**055-225-8080**

**9:00-17:00**

**Last admission: 16:30**

**http://www.bungakukan.pref.yamanashi.jp/**

---

**1-27 Kugawa, Kofu City**

**055-228-3322**

**9:00-17:00**

**Last admission: 16:30**

Kose Sports Park Area

The stadium in the park is Yamanashi’s central sporting venue, where professional soccer matches and other games are held. You can enjoy strawberry picking in the area in spring.

Located in the southern area of Kofu, Oomagari-cho is Yamanashi Prefecture’s largest strawberry production area. Covered farms unaffected by the weather, you can eat your fill of a wide variety of strawberries.

Strawberry Picking

Memetik buah stroberi / เก็บสตรอเบอรี่

Located in the southern area of Kofu, Oomagari-cho is Yamanashi Prefecture’s largest strawberry production area. In covered farms unaffected by the weather, you can eat your fill of a wide variety of strawberries.

Oomagari-cho yang terletak di sebelah selatan Kofu merupakan daerah penghasil buah stroberi terbesar se-prefektur Yamanashi. Dengan perkebunan rumah kaca plastik yang tidak terpengaruh oleh hujan, beragam varietas stroberi dapat Anda cicipi hingga Anda merasa kenyang.

The exceptional strawberries of Omagari

Stroberi asli khas Omagari สาระนิเวศวิทยาขึ้นใหม่ไร่ไร่ในเมืองโอมาการิ

Strawberry picking season in Omagari runs from January to May. There are eight farms, and each one uses original cultivation methods to grow strawberries which are juicy and bursting with sweetness. The abundant varieties include Akihime, Beni-hoppe, Sashiko-no-Asoke Ruby, Tochi-otome, Kanani-hime, Momochigo, Yoyo-hime, and Akashiyas-mitsuko. Enjoy sampling and comparing the different varieties. There are also barrier-free farms and those which can be reserved for families, so you can choose the farm which suits your needs.

Anda dapat menikmati memetik buah stroberi di Omagari dari bulan Januari hingga bulan Mei. Terdapat 8 buah kebun stroberi di Omagari, dan seluruh kebun stroberi ini tidak terpengaruh oleh hujan dan cuaca lainnya. Anda dapat memilih kebun stroberi yang sesuai dengan keinginan Anda.

Several farms in the area cultivate stroberi with various unique techniques, resulting in strawberries that are more flavorful and sweet than those from other areas. These farms offer a variety of stroberi varieties, including Akihime, Beni-hoppe, Sashiko-no-Asoke Ruby, Tochi-otome, Kanani-hime, Momochigo, Yoyo-hime, and Akashiyas-mitsuko. Enjoy the unique flavors and try to distinguish the differences. There are also farms that are barrier-free or can be booked in advance for families, so you can choose the one that suits your needs.

Kose Sports Park

Has a baseball field, a stadium, a pool, a martial arts hall and an ice rink, for everyone, from athletes to families, to enjoy. Rich in greenery and a famous cherry blossom spot with 550 trees.

Memiliki lapangan bisebol, stadion, kolam renang, gedung olahraga, dan arena es. Semua dilengkapi dengan fasilitas yang lengkap untuk bermain hiburan dan berolahraga.

Located amidst the natural beauty, surrounded by greenery, the park offers a variety of activities for everyone to enjoy, from sports enthusiasts to families.

http://www.kose-sp.pref.yamanashi.jp/
Shosenkyo Valley is a well-known scenic spot in Japan. The vast expanse of natural beauty is stunning throughout the four seasons.

At the end of the Edo period, Shosenkyo Valley became known as a beauty spot and tourism prospered after the Mitate Shindo road was constructed for use by the locals. Long ago, it was also called "Crystal-no-Goto" (crystal village) because of the large amount of crystal cut from the mountains in the north.

Legend of the area: In the past, the Shōsenshin estate was a mountainous area with many minerals, and the locals mined crystals here. The legend says that a beautiful statue of a woman was found in the mountain road. The locals believed that if they covered the statue with crystal, it would bring them prosperity.

Shosenkyo Art Museum of Shadow Pictures of Woods:
This museum is located near the Shōsenshin estate and is known for its unique collection of shadow pictures made from the images of trees and shrubs. The museum also offers various workshops and events where visitors can create their own shadow pictures.

Ishimino (Stone gate): Shōsenshin estate:
This is a famous stone gate that marks the entrance to the Shōsenshin estate. The gate is said to be over 1000 years old and is a popular spot for taking photographs.

T港awaka Rock:
This is a large rock that is located near the entrance of the Shōsenshin estate. The rock is said to be a landmark for the local fishermen and is often used as a reference point when navigating the river.

G01 Sengataki Waterfall:
Located at the innermost part of the gorge, this magnificent 30-meter waterfall was formed through dislocation from crustal movement. Enjoy its beauty throughout the seasons, from the fresh greens during spring to the red leaves during fall, and the snowy landscapes of winter.

TGRest at the base of the waterfall, there is a small park with a viewing platform where you can sit and enjoy the view.

Directions from Kofu Station:
Bus: From South Exit of Kofu Station, Kuma-kei Bus Terminal 50 min
Shōsenshin-guchi, Hida-Imizu, Gifu
Shōsenshin-tokyo
A bus runs to "Shōsenshin-guchi" during the period from Dec. 1 to Mar. 31.

G02 Arakawa Dam:
A dam built on the upper reach of the Arakawa River. It is surrounded by the beautiful Mitate Shōsenshin Suigen-no-Mori, which is one of Japan's top 100 water source forests.

Bendungan yang dibangun di bagian hulu sungai Arakawa. Di sekitarnya membentang laus hutan belantara yang indah bernama Hutan Mitake Shōsenshin Suigen-no-Mori, yang terpilih sebagai salah satu dari "Seratus Hutan Suigen (Sumber Air) Terbaik".

 cerca del río Arakawa, al final de un bosque, se encuentra la presa Arakawa, rodeada de una boscosa de origen antiguo, la "Seratus Hutan Suigen (Sumber Air) Terbaik".

Patch of arid land near the river is the famous Shōsenshin estate. It is a popular spot for hiking and nature lovers. The estate is known for its beautiful landscapes and the crystal clear streams that flow through the area.

Legend of the area: In the past, the Shōsenshin estate was a mountainous area with many minerals, and the locals mined crystals here. The legend says that if you cover the statue with crystal, it will bring you prosperity.

Legend of the area: In the past, the Shōsenshin estate was a mountainous area with many minerals, and the locals mined crystals here. The legend says that if you cover the statue with crystal, it will bring you prosperity.
The Mountains of Kofu in the 100 Famous Mountains of Yamanashi

One of Japan’s most mountainous prefectures, Yamanashi is surrounded on all four sides by mountains, and many are located in Kofu. Of the 100 Famous Mountains of Yamanashi, selected by Yamanashi Prefecture, the following ten are in Kofu City: Mt. Kinpu, Mt. Rakanji, Mt. Takido, Mt. Yogai, Mt. Obina, Mt. Daizokyoji, Mt. Kinpu, Mt. Ouade, and Mt. Sanpobunzan.

Mt. Kinpu
Suitable for intermediate climbers
Required time (approx): 6 hours 30 minutes
Pass along the rocky ridge of a precipice called Chiyono-Fukuiage, and aim for the summit.

Mt. Rakanji
Suitable for beginners
Required time (approx): 4 hours
Enjoy a pleasant climb while admiring the stunning beauty of Shosenkyo Valley, Japan’s most scenic valley.

Mt. Sanpobunzan
Suitable for intermediate climbers
Required time (approx): 2 hours 30 minutes
Enjoy climbing while gazing at the magnificent sight of Mt. Fuji, from the side of Lake Shojiko.

Mt. Yogai
Suitable for beginners
Required time (approx): 3 hours
The climb is more like a hike. Many relics related to Lord Shingen Takeda remain.

In commemoration of 500 years since the founding of Kofu City, ‘Famous Kofu Mountains’ were selected in the spring of 2019 based on votes received from the public. Starting from Mt. Kinpu and Mt. Yogai, 25 mountains were chosen within Kofu City. Details about the famous Kofu mountains can be found here.
Sekisui-ji Temple Area

Sekisui-ji Temple is located on a hill north of Takeda-ji Shrine, where the base of the Takeda clan once stood. The area is known as the birthplace of Lord Shingen Takeda.

Kuji Sekisui-ji terletak di bukit di sebelah utara Takeda-ji yang merupakan bawahan vita klan Takeda. Aera ini dikenal sebagai tanah kelahiran Shingen Takeda.

贝嶺陵神社は、武将たちの出生地として知られている。その出身地は、上里町にあるたけだ神社です。

Directions from Kofu Station

- Bus: From South Exit of Kofu Station 11 min 柿崎
- Train: 14 min

The wife of Takeda Nobutora evaded war and took refuge at this temple, giving birth here to Takeda Shingen on November 3, 1521. The well in which Shingen was given his first bath remains in the premises.

Akisah kuji ini adalah tempat istri Nobutora Takeda bersembunyi dan api peperangan dan melahirkan Shingen Takeda pada tanggal 3 November 1521. Sumur tempat bayinya dimandikan setelah lahir masih dapat kita temukan di pelataran kuji ini.

An area of scenic beauty in Oku-shosenkyo Valley. You can enjoy all its seasonal expressions—cherry blossoms during spring, deep greens during summer and red leaves during fall.

Daerah dengan keindahan alam yang melimpah yang terletak di Ooku Shosenkyo. Di tempat ini kita dapat menikmati corak warna musim yang indah selama musim semi, bunga sakura musim semi, hijau tahun musim panas, dan merah musim gugur.

Itajiki-keikoku Valley

A gorge located beyond Arakawa Dam, it has many beautiful waterfalls of various sizes. Walk for about 15 minutes from the gorge entrance and you are met with the stunning sight of a large 40-meter waterfall.

Jurang yang terletak di hadapan bendungan Arakawa ini memiliki banyak air terjun yang indah, baik yang besar maupun kecil. Jalan sekitar 15 menit dari pintu masuk, maka Anda akan bertemu dengan air terjun besar yang tinggi setinggi 40 meter.

010 Carnisaisu-ji-machi, Kofu City 055-252-6158
010 Carnibira-cho, Kofu City 055-237-5702
http://www.yamanashi-kankou.jp/rekitaib/jishu/spt/003.html
http://www.yamanashi-kankou.jp/kankou/spot/p1_4918.html
Sone Kyuryo Hill / Terakawa Green Park Area

Spreading over hilly ground, this is the birthplace of Yamanashi’s ancient culture. Many remains from the pre-earthware era to the Heian period have been discovered here.

Dongen medan plate found here in 1990 is shown in the Museum. Dated around the 8th century, it is a very rare find, and specifically studied by the Tokyo National Museum.

K02 Yamanashi Prefectural Museum of Archaeology

Shows items excavated in Yamanashi, such as stone tools from the Paleolithic era, straw rope-patterned pottery, and ancient burial furnishings. Remains include the Choshukisha Tumulus, which you can view freely.

Memarakan benda arkeologi dari era Paleolitik, seluas 300 meter, dan tempat penemuan arkeologi yang terdapat di Jepang. Benda arkeologi yang terdapat di Museum ini adalah benda arkeologi yang ditemukan di Jepang.

K03 Fudoki no Oka Farmers’ Market

Sells corn, peaches, pears and other fresh vegetables and fruit. Also sells local handmade products such as sweetcorn miso steamed buns, and steamed rice with a range of ingredients. Provides local information.

Dijual bahan-bahan makanan seperti jagung, peaches, pears, and other vegetables and fruit. Juga menjual produk handmade seperti buns, and rice with a range of ingredients. Provides local information.

K04 Kamiku no Yu Fureai Center

Sells fresh seasonal vegetables and crops and regional products made by local women, including their specialty “yomogi manju” mugwort steamed buns. There is also a popular hot spring, where you can enjoy the streams of Ashigawakenko Valley and its beauty throughout the seasons.

Tempat penjual bahan-bahan makanan seperti jagung, peaches, pears, and other vegetables and fruit. Juga menjual produk handmade seperti buns, and rice with a range of ingredients. Provides local information.

Directions from Kofu Station

Bus: From South Exit of Kofu Station
Kofu-en-bas-terminal
32 min
Kamiku no Yu Fureai Center
Taxi

K01 Sone Kyuryo Park (Fudoki no Oka Park)

The park boasts the largest keyhole-shaped ancient burial mound in East Japan. It has vast grassy areas and substantial sports and playground facilities. Enjoy learning about the local history at the archaeology museum while relaxing in natural surroundings.

Taman ini adalah Taman Pusara Paling Besar di Jepang. Taman ini memiliki kehadiran alam yang mempesona dengan area hijau yang luas dan fasilitas olahraga yang lengkap. Taman ini adalah tempat yang menarik bagi para pecinta seni dan alam.

K02 Yamanashi Prefectural Museum of Archaeology

Mountain-inlaid Stone Statues and other ancient artifacts are displayed. The museum is open daily, and admission is free, with a limited number of guided tours available.

Museum ini menampilkan patung-patung dan artefak artefak kuno lainnya. Museum ini buka setiap hari, dan masuk gratis, dengan jadwal pertunjukan yang terbatas.

K03 Fudoki no Oka Farmers’ Market

Sells various fresh vegetables, fruits and seasonal products, including local specialties such as sweetcorn miso steamed buns and rice with a range of ingredients. Provides local information.

Sells a variety of fresh vegetables, fruits and seasonal products, including local specialties such as sweetcorn miso steamed buns and rice with a range of ingredients. Provides local information.

K04 Kamiku no Yu Fureai Center

Sells fresh seasonal vegetables and crops and regional products made by local women, including their specialty “yomogi manju” mugwort steamed buns. There is also a popular hot spring, where you can enjoy the streams of Ashigawakenko Valley and its beauty throughout the seasons.

Sells fresh seasonal vegetables and crops and regional products made by local women, including their specialty “yomogi manju” mugwort steamed buns. There is also a popular hot spring, where you can enjoy the streams of Ashigawakenko Valley and its beauty throughout the seasons.

1271 Shimosakyo-yama-cho, Kofu City 055-266-5854 Inquire with individual facilities for details.

http://www.sonekyuryo.jp/index.php

923 Shimosare-cho, Kofu City 055-266-3991 9:00-17:00 (Last admission 16:30)
Regular holiday: Mondays (In case of National Holidays, closed on the next day)
http://www.pref.yamanashi.jp/kouko-hak/

106-3-1 Shimosare-cho, Kofu City 055-266-3991 9:00-17:00
Regular holiday: Tuesdays (In case of National Holidays, closed on the next day)
http://fudoki-nakamichi.com/

1174 Furusaki-machi, Kofu City 055-88-2525 10:00-20:00 (Last admission 19:30)
Regular holiday: Thursdays (In case of National Holidays, closed on the next day)
**Event Calendar**

Each area of Kofu has a large number of events in which you can feel the rich history and culture of the city.

Banyak sekali event dari daerah-daerah di Kofu yang kenara keunikan sejarah serta budaya yang masing-masing. Banyak pulihnya kejadian manawiah yang duka kecenderungan kehidupan dan budaya kota yang dengan lama.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Winter</th>
<th>Spring</th>
<th>Summer</th>
<th>Autumn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Daijingu Setsubun Festival; City center; 3rd February</td>
<td>• Shonokimari Festival; Inazumino-jinja; Shrine, Ota-machi; Kofu City; 2nd - 5th May</td>
<td>• Tanabata Festival; City center; 5th - 7th July</td>
<td>• Koedo Kofu Summer Festival; Maizuru Castle Park; 11th August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Lord Shingen Festival; City center; Early April</td>
<td>• The Mounted Procession of Lord Shingen Takeda’s 24 Generals; Takeda-jinja Shrine to Yuki Park; 12th April</td>
<td>• Tanuzushiminai Puppet Performance; Tenzushi-jinja Shrine, Kose-machi; Sunday in early April</td>
<td>• We Love Kofu Festival; Kose Sports Park; Saturday in late October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Ittii-ji Temple Buddha’s Birthday Festival; Ittii-ji Temple, Furusaki-machi; 8th April</td>
<td>• Koedo Kofu Summer Festival; Maizuru Castle Park; 11th August</td>
<td>• Koedo Kofu Summer Festival; Maizuru Castle Park; 11th August</td>
<td>• Kofu Ebisu-ko Festival; Central shopping arcade; 23rd November</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Early April  Lord Shingen Festival**

Yamanashi’s largest festival. The Koshu Battalion procession, led by 24 generals including Lord Shingen, holds the Guinness World Record for the largest warrior parade.

Festival terbesar se-prefektur Yamanashi untuk memperingati keberadaan Takeda Shingen. Nampak taktik serangan pasukan Koshu yang digimping 24 panglima klan Takeda, termasuk Shingen, adalah parade samurai terbesar di dunia menurut Guinness Book of Record.

Event calendar in English...

**April 12  The Mounted Procession of Lord Shingen Takeda’s 24 Generals**

Held on April 12th, the anniversary of Lord Shingen’s death, in conjunction with Takeda-jinja Shrine’s annual festival. The mounted procession and portable shrines parade through the city, and bring even more color to Kofu’s spring.

Diadakan tahun 12 April yang merupakan tanggal wafatnya Shingen Takeda, bersamaan dengan perayaan akbar kili shinto Takeda-jinja. Parade berkuda dan kili portabel (mikoshi) yang berlangsung di dalam kota memberikan warna tersendiri untuk musim semi di Kofu.

**Flowers & Autumn Leaves**

Each area of Kofu has famous spots to enjoy colorful flowers throughout the seasons and beautiful red leaves.

Banyak daerah di Kofu memiliki tempat terkenal dengan duan momiji yang indah serta bunga yang menarik masa-masa musim.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spring</th>
<th>Summer</th>
<th>Autumn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Cherry Blossoms</td>
<td>• Hydrangeas</td>
<td>• Autumn Leaves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sakura - 華開花</td>
<td>Ajiro - 皺紅紫陽花</td>
<td>Daun momiji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beginning of April</td>
<td>End of June</td>
<td>End of October - Middle of November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruins of Kofu Castle</td>
<td>Map P14-101</td>
<td>Map P112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takeda-jinja Shrine</td>
<td>Map P12-201</td>
<td>Map P14-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kase Sports Park</td>
<td>Map P30-301</td>
<td>Kii Zenko-ji Temple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanazakura-jinja Shrine</td>
<td>Map P37-302</td>
<td>Takeda no Mori Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of April</td>
<td>Ruins of Kofu Castle</td>
<td>Map P13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Map P37-302</td>
<td>Map P14-101</td>
<td>Map P14-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Map P30-301</td>
<td>Map P14-101</td>
<td>Map P14-101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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</table>
**Suggested Courses**

**Fun and Exciting “Okaidan Meguri” and Winery Visit**

“Okaidan Meguri” dan kunjungan ke kilar wine yang seru dan menggembirakan

Suasana gembira “渋谷のワイン” dan cicipan wine lezat

Okaidan Meguri, a visit to the tunnel under Kai Zenko-ji Temple, where it is said you can enter the Pure Land, is an experience not to miss. Enjoy the many attractions of Kofu, including a winery visit and local specialty products.


**Travel Back to the Time of Lord Shingen Takeda!**

Memutarkembali waktu ke masa Shingen Takeda!

Tempat ini mengantar kita ke masa Shingen Takeda yang dapat ditemui dengan meninjau ruins Museum dan Kofu Castle.

A tour around the places associated with the Warring States period general, and founder of Kofu, Lord Shingen Takeda. Impressve traces of the time of Lord Shingen remain throughout the city.

Anda akan bertertengah ke daerah-daerah yang memiliki hubungan dengan Takeda Shingen, shogun (jendral) zaman Sengoku yang telah membangun Kofu dari nol. Peninggalan- peninggalan megah dapat ditemukan di setiap sudut kota.

From July to November when grapes are in season, visit farms near Zenko-ji Temple to pick grapes, and from February to March when Japanese plums blossom visit Furumon Park to admire the beauty.

Kami merekomendasikan Anda mengunjungi taman wata sekitar kiri Zenko-ji untuk memetik buah anggur dari bulan Juli hingga November, periode di mana Anda dapat menikmati anggur-anggur yang lezat; serta taman pohon palem Furumon dari bulan Februari hingga Maret, bulan terbaik untuk melihat bunga palem.

Harap kembali ke website kami untuk informasi lebih lanjut atau untuk memeriksa daftar tempat-tempat yang dapat dikunjungi.

If you rent a bicycle at Kofu Station, it will be easier to get to Takeda-jinja Shrine at the top of the hill. You can also visit the Yamanashi Jewelry Museum and the Kofu Municipal Zoo (Yuki Park Zoo).

Jika Anda naik sepeda renda dari stasiun Kofu, Anda dapat dengan mudah menjangkau Kofu-jinja yang terletak di atas bukit. Selain itu, Anda pun dapat berjalan mengikuti ke museum perhiasan Yamanashi serta keunikan uniknya dalam taman Yuki.
Access

Kofu is 1 hour 30 minutes from Shinjuku Station by train, and approximately 3 hours from Narita Airport. There are also convenient highway buses which run directly from Narita Airport, Shinjuku, Nagoya, and other major cities.

Kofu dapat ditempuh dengan kereta lilik selama kurang lebih 1 jam setengah dari stasiun Shinjuku, atau sekitar 3 jam dari bandara Narita. Jika Anda naik bus paha yang melalui jalanan, Andra juga tidak perlu repot gonta-ganti jalur, karena sudah tersedia jalur langsung dari bandara Narita atau kota-kota besar seperti Shinjuku dan Nagoya.

How to get to Kofu from Narita Airport

Cara menuju Kofu dari bandara Narita

1. Go to the 1st basement floor from the 1st floor arrivals lobby.
   Turnar dari lantai 1 ke lantai 1st Floor Arrival Lobby.
2. Head towards the JR Line platform.
   Jalan menuju "tempat naik kereta JR".
3. Buy a ticket at the ticket counter.
   Beli tiket di loket penjualan kantong.
4. Get off at Shinjuku Station.
   Keluar dari stasiun Shinjuku.

Train

Narita Express
Narita Station to Shinjuku Station
Approx. 1 h 30 min

Keikyu Line
Shinjuku to Shinagawa Station
Approx. 13 min

JR Yamanote Line
Shinjuku to Shinagawa Station
Approx. 20 min

Nagoya Station
JR Tōkaidō Shinkansen
Approx. 1 h

Shizuoka Station
JR Tokaidō Shinkansen
Limited express train, JR Chuo Main Line
Approx. 2 h

Kofu Station

Bus

Narita Station
Approx. 3 h 30 min

Narita Airport
Approx. 3 h 40 min

Shinjuku Station
Approx. 2 h 10 min

Nagoya Station
Approx. 4 h 15 min

※The required times shown are guidelines. The actual times may vary depending on transportation conditions.